Update Your Record & Share the News

Tell us what’s new, and we’ll update your official alumni record and share the news with your friends and classmates.

Send news about a job change, marriage, family addition or death. The GAA offers a PDF form online at alumni.unc.edu/update. Complete it and send digitally, or print and send by mail.

News for publication cannot be more than one year old. News must be received, and events must have occurred, by June 1 to be considered for the September/October issue. Engagements are not recorded or published. To report a death, when possible, send a Web link or attach a news clipping of a death notice. For general alumni record changes/inquiries: alumni@unc.edu or toll-free (877) 377-7125.

THE DTH CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1 Ford or Dodge
4 Parade vehicle
9 Chris of tennis
14 Wrath
15 Decisive confier
16 Bannister, e.g.
17 Chest bone
18 Tournament uncertainty
20 Average grades
22 Possessive pronoun
23 Skates
24 Drawing power
25 St. Louis pro
26 Evening in Torino
28 Tournament time
34 King novel
37 Lost
38 College cheer
39 Gilbert and Teasdale
40 Lunch item
41 Systematized disciplines
43 Event site
44 Acting as toastmaster
45 Long, long time
47 Longing
48 Spinoff of “Alice”
50 Tournament winner
51 Foster film
52 Vegetarian taboo
54 Tournament, slangily
55 Dust-up
56 DEA agent
57 Not well
60 Dude from Dubuque
61 Friend’s pronoun
62 Dancer Pavlova
63 Head-to-head contest
64 Tournament
65 Tournament winner
66 Tournament uncertainty
67 Not well
68 String quartet member
69 Supped
70 Poetic meadow
71 ... of Troy
72 Cache of cash
73 Cub Scouts’ unit

DOWN
1 Approximately
2 Sharon of Israel
3 Dissident
4 Spinoff of “Alice”
5 Portable lights
6 Correct: pref.
7 Longing
8 Belief in God
9 Aussie bird
10 Lively
11 Exile isle
12 Depend
13 Most of Paris?
14 La ___ Tar Pits
15 Japanese wrestling
16 St. Louis pro
17 Vitamin fig.
18 Natl. interest watchdog
19 Sheik’s women
20 Actor Morales
21 36, 59, 79
22 45, 50, 56
23 36, 44, 45
24 49, 50, 51
25 57, 58, 59
26 60, 61, 62
27 64, 65, 66
28 67, 68, 69
29 70, 71, 72

Solution on page 95

59 obituaries


Jean Barnhill Davis (’59 CDH), 78, of Murphy, Dec. 3, 2017. A dental hygienist as a young woman, Davis later advocated for the disadvantaged. She was on the boards of Reach and the Hulbert-Johnson Friendship House and volunteered at a food pantry and hospital.

Herbert Hoover Howard (’59 CCOMM), 89, of Knoxville, Tenn., Dec. 13, 2017. Howard was professor emeritus in the College of Communication and Information at the University of Tennessee-Knoxville, where he taught broadcasting and journalism for 44 years and was director and associate dean of the college’s graduate program. Early in his career, he was program director at WJHL Radio, and his voice was the first one heard with the initial sign-on for WJHL TV, where he was the weather presenter. In the 1990s, he was the voice of the UT telephone system.

William Rhodes Johnson (’59 ABEEd, ’61 MED), 80, of Orlando, Fla.; Dec. 28, 2017. Johnson taught history and was a school administrator and school superintendent in Lee and Robeson counties. He held leadership positions in the Mormon Church.

Robert Lewis Patton Jr. (’59 BSBA), 80, of Murrells Inlet, S.C.; Dec. 3, 2017. Patton established The Cheese Shop in Charlotte’s new Southpark Mall in 1970. He also worked in the insurance industry. At UNC, he belonged to Kappa Sigma and the golf team.

Thomas Swain Rodgers (’59 BSBA), 79, of Jamestown; Jan. 31, 2018. Rodgers was an executive in High Point’s furniture industry.

William Hardy “Buddy” Yarborough (’59), 80, of Maxton; Dec. 9, 2017. An Army veteran of the Vietnam War, Yarborough ran a drugstore in Maxton and later opened a primary care medical facility. He was a volunteer firefighter and commander of the Maxton Rescue Squad.

60 obituaries

Archer Thomas “Art” Bane (’60), 83, of Emerald Isle; Nov. 25, 2017. Bane retired as district manager with Flush Systems Co. Previously, he was regional manager with Raleigh Ready Mixed Concrete in Goldsboro as well as Unicorn Concrete. He served in the Marines in the Korean War.

F. Thomas Bear (’60 MBA), 80, of Jacksonville, Fla.; Aug. 1, 2017. Bear retired as a professor emeritus of finance at Stetson University.

Yancey Caldwell Elliott Jr. (’60 BSBA), 82, of Belhaven. Jan. 18, 2018. Elliott worked for Tideland Electric Membership Corp., and served in the National Guard. At UNC, he belonged to Sigma Chi. Dr. C. Craig Heindel Sr. (’60 BA, ’69 MD), 78, of North Hampton, N.H.; Dec. 29, 2017. Heindel was a neurosurgeon, affiliated with several New Hampshire hospitals. He served in the Army Reserve. At UNC, he belonged to the soccer team.
Senior Living Communities. Thompson joined Maxwell in 2012 and has been vice president in the areas of special products, procurement and development.

**'13 update** Justin Allen Thatch ('13 BA) of Richmond, Va., has joined the law firm Settif & Holland as an associate.

**marriage** W. Hill DuBose Jr. ('13 BA) and Dorcas Elizabeth “Bess” Trotter ('13 BA/JMC) of Chapel Hill.

**'14 updates** Paul Joseph Paschal ('14 BA) of Charleston has been named associate director of Marcus & Millichap’s national office of Nashville, Tenn., has been named an associate of Durham. Commercial real estate investment services firm at the Mount Zion Baptist Church in Salisbury.

**'15 updates** Nathaniel J. Strickler ('17 JD) of Charleston, S.C., has been named an associate in the real estate practice group at K&L Gates after serving as a summer associate with the law firm. Strickler was sworn in to the South Carolina Bar in late 2017.

**'16 updates** Terrell Morton ('17 PhD) of Columbia, Mo., was sworn in to the South Carolina Bar in late 2017.

**'17 updates** Lauren Shree Thomas ('17 BS) of Albemarle has joined the law firm. Strickler was sworn in to the South Carolina Bar in late 2017.

**marriage** Stuart Matthew Humphrey ('17 BS) of Denver has joined the Denver Business Journal as a real estate reporter. Terrell Morton ('17 PhD) of Columbia, Mo., was the guest speaker on Martin Luther King Jr. Day at the Mount Zion Baptist Church in Salisbury. Morton is a pre-faculty postdoctoral fellow at the University of Missouri College of Education. He is a co-founder and member of the board of directors of the Christine W. Avery Learning Center, a nonprofit that provides education and enrichment opportunities for disadvantaged youth in Asheville.

**marriage** Evan Thomas Brown ('14 BS) and Logan Whitney Nail ('14 BA) of Charlotte.

**marriage** Lauren Elizabeth Adams ('16 BA) and Jack Alexander Harrison ('16 BSBA) of Durham.

**marriage** Paul Joseph Paschal ('14 BA) of Charleston has been named associate director of Marcus & Millichap’s national office of Nashville, Tenn., has been named an associate of Durham. Commercial real estate investment services firm at the Mount Zion Baptist Church in Salisbury.

**marriage** Lauren Elizabeth Adams ('16 BA) and Jack Alexander Harrison ('16 BSBA) of Durham.

**marriage** Timothy L. McKeever ('15 JD) and Stephanie L. Shaker ('15 JD) of Apex.

**'16 update** Lauren Shree Thomas ('16 BA) of New York has been named retail reporters. Thomas joined CNBC in January 2017 as a news associate.

**'17 updates** Kelcey Lee McClung ('17 BA) of Denver has joined the Denver Business Journal as a real estate reporter. Terrell Morton ('17 PhD) of Columbia, Mo., was the guest speaker on Martin Luther King Jr. Day at the Mount Zion Baptist Church in Salisbury. Morton is a pre-faculty postdoctoral fellow at the University of Missouri College of Education. He is a co-founder and member of the board of directors of the Christine W. Avery Learning Center, a nonprofit that provides education and enrichment opportunities for disadvantaged youth in Asheville.

**marriage** Logan Whitney Nail ('14 BS) and Lauren Shree Thomas ('16 BS) of Charlotte.

---

**CAROLINA CLASSIFIEDS**

The Carolina Alumni Review is proud to present the classified advertising section as a benefit to GAA members. Deadline for the September/October 2018 issue is June 1. For details, visit alumni.unc.edu/advertise or call (919) 962-8820.

---

**RESORT & VACATION RENTALS**

**ENJOY COOL SUMMER DAYS in North Carolina mountains.** Well-equipped 4-bedroom house near Cashiers at 3,000 feet elevation and 3-bedroom condo with fabulous views at 4,500 feet elevation on Sugar Mountain. Call for details (919) 931-9884.


**SPECTACULAR OCEANFRONT Duplex on Sunset Beach, North Carolina.** “One of the world’s best beaches” — National Geographic. Magnificent views. Rent one side or both. Connecting double doors. Ideal for family gatherings. 4 bedrooms, 4.5 baths each side. Linens included. Alumni-owned/ Professionally managed. bit.ly/2njZ9dt (910) 579-6500 Cathy X250 or Susan X249; reference 607WM.

**ELEUTHERA, BAHAMAS:** Two reference 607WM.

---

**BUY/SELL**

**RARE COINS**

Private & Estate collections appraised Single coins, entire collections bought outright or sold on commission basis Collection enhancement, refinement, consult Scarce coins, gold & silver bullion, currency for the collector/investor

**PHIL KAUFMAN ’67**

Wilmington, N.C. professional numismatist since 1972

www.pkcoins.com email: phil@pkcoins.com (910) 256-3899

---

**LEGACY LARGE PLOT**

oldchapelhillcemetery.org

---

**PROFESSIONAL SERVICES**

EDITOR/TECH WRITER AVAILABLE to help your documents look good and read well. 30+ years experience (business, medical, training) (M.Ed./83) sallyzimney@gmail.com.

---

**CAROLINA SPORTS MEMORABILIA**

wanted. Contact Eliot Atstupenas (AB ’85, MD ’89) (910) 494-4764, atstupenas@carolina.net.

---

**SELL MY TIMESHARE NOW.COM** offers North Carolina timeshare rentals starting as low as $77/night. (877) 815-4227.

---

**resortandvacationrentals.com**

OAK ISLAND OCEANFRONT

as low as $77/night. (877) 815-4227.

North Carolina timeshare rentals starting as low as $77/night. (877) 815-4227.

www.HeelsHouse.com; (919) 837-5551.

---

**PROFESSIONAL SERVICES**

EDITOR/TECH WRITER AVAILABLE to help your documents look good and read well. 30+ years experience (business, medical, training) (M.Ed./83) sallyzimney@gmail.com.